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Black Women as Activist Intellectuals 
Ella Baker and Mae Mallory Combat Northern Jim Crow 
in New York City's Public Schools during the l 950s · _,., 




The year is 1955. Imagine a city where, in 70 percent of public schools, 
over 85 percent of the students belonged to one racial group. 1 Zoning 
policies funneled children from racially homogenous neighborhoods 
into racially homogenous public schools. Residential patterns, brought 
on by racial segregation in housing, created a system whereby an 
overwhelming majority of underutilized public schools were in pre-
dominantly white areas, and the most overcrowded, overutilized schools 
were in predominantly black areas. The city's racial and ethnic minori-
ties lived concentrated and clustered in a handful of neighborhoods. 
Thus, the demographics of public schools in those areas exhibited high 
levels of racial and ethnic concentrations clustered into specific schools. 
Imagine that this racial isolation, concentration, and clustering occurred 
outside of the city's central commercial, manufacturing, and industrial 
districts. Such an urban sc)lool system would, by definition, exhibit 
elements of what the sociologists Nancy Denton and Douglas Massey 
called "hyper-segregation:' 2 One year prior, the Supreme Court had 
unanimously declared that such a public school system was unconstitu-
tional, and that it must racially desegregate. 
The above scenario of hyper-segregation described public schools not 
in the Deep South but in ground zero of the Jim Crow North: liberal, 
cosmopolitan New York City. In 1954, despite laws that forbade racially 
segregated schools, New York City had racially hyper-segregated public 
schools to the same degree as Atlanta, New Orleans, Memphis, Tallahas-
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see, St. Louis, and cities in the seventeen states that legally mandated Jim 
Crow public schools. As Tahir Butt shows in his essay in this book, racial 
segregation in Jim Crow New York's education system followed African 
Americans all the way up through the public university. 3 
In Jim Crow New York, hyper-segregated black public schools were 
housed in old buildings, had staffs with fewer licensed and full-time 
teachers, and had larger class sizes. Overcrowding mandated that stu-
dents typically only attended school on half-day schedules to accom-
modate two differnet cohorts. As a result of all these inequities, black 
students usually scored lower on standardized te_sts.4 In fact, at the con-
clusion of their high school careers, less than 0.2 percent of black gradu-
ates were prepared to attend college. 5 
Activist-intellectuals in New York knew these facts. Through an array 
of organizations and social movements, they worked to ameliorate the dis-
parities produced by the city's history ofJim Crow racism. During the de-
cade after Brown, the Reverend Milton A. Galamison waged a decade-long 
struggle for racial integration in New York City's public schools. For years, 
the radical activist Annie Stein worked with Galamison's Parents Work-
shop for Equality and the Public Education Association, and investigated 
how hyper-racial segregation of New York's neighborhoods caused gross 
inequities in predominantly black public schools. During the early 1960s, 
the Brooklyn chapter of the Congress of Racial Equality staged a one-
family sit-in at a predominantly white school to highlight the racial in-
equalities in all-black and Puerto Rican schools throughout the borough. 
During a city-wide school boycott in 1964, over four hundred thousand 
students were absent to protest the city's Jim Crow education system. Dur-
ing the mid- to late 1960s, city-wide movements for community control 
advanced earlier movements for equity and justice in New York's Jim Crow 
education system. These were movements initiated and led by, for the most 
part, unsung "local'' people. 6 "Grassroots activists not only acted:' Jeanne 
Theoharis and Komozi Woodard argue, but they also "theorized for them-
selves and tailored global ideas to suit their local circumstances:' 1 Black 
women were central to this struggle to desegregate New York City's Jim 
Crow education system as theorists, organizers, advocates, and mothers. 8 
During the 1950s, Ella Baker and Mae Mallory, two black women 
activist-intellectuals, crossed paths around education inequity. Baker, 
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-. tee, emerged as a key activist and theorist in New York City's battles 
against Jim Crow in schools. She organized conferences, served on 
city committees, and led key organizations. 9 Mallory exercised a more 
direct-action form of protest. She sued the New York City Board of 
Education (BOE) for maintaining a Jim Crow education system. Both 
women wrote letters, made public statements, and marched. Like other 
black women activist-intellectuals in the black freedom struggle, they 
compelled city leaders to acknowledge the existence of the Jim Crow 
North. As black women, they understood that this work required an 
intellectual agility born of wide reading, organizational and personal ex-
perience, and ideological pragmatism. As needed, Baker and Mallory al-
tered their strategies, organizational affiliations, and partnerships. They 
merged revolutionary activity with adaptable praxis to combat Jim Crow 
in a region where political leaders claimed that systemic racial segrega-
tion did not exist. 10 
·Baker and Mallory's work as activist-intellectuals was especially im-
portant given the particular nature of northern Jim Crow racism. White 
leaders and city institutions in the North attempted to hide their de jure 
segregation in plain sight. Rather than acknowledge how racism per-
vaded policies and institutions, like public education, they argued that 
racial inequality emerged from black people's poor behavior and culture. 
They used the South's laws as the exemplar of racism in America, and 
pointed to the Jim Crow North's antidiscrimination laws as evidence of 
progress. Mallory and Baker laid bare the lies that segregation did not 
exist in New York, that city leaders had nothing to do with it, and that 
nothing could be done to fix the Jim Crow North. 
Just like in the South, northern cities and states relegated blacks to a 
second-class status through an effective combination oflaws, policies, 
and customs. An ethos of"color-blindness;' became ensconced in north-
_ern law, language, policy, ideology, and custom through the formulation 
of "de facto" segregation, a rhetorical invention that emerged after the 
Brown v. Board decision, 11 and absolved northern cities of responsibil-
ity to eradicate racial segregation because whatever separation existed 
happened accidentally and unintentionally. In the Jim Crow North, sup-
posedly "color-blind" postal zones determined school districting. Re-
strictive covenants, redlining, and violence caused housing segregation, 
but "color-blindness" became a masking agent that made Jim Crow in 
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the North more elusive, although not less insidious and destructive, than 
southern Jim Crow. 
The ethos of "color-blindness" helped New York's politicians and bu-
reaucrats feign ignorance about the unequal effects of their policies on 
black citizens.12 New York's Democratic mayor, Robert Wagner, for ex-
ample, characterized his ·city at midcentury as a democracy where all 
nationalities could thrive. 13 City officials also refuted charges of "seg-
regation;' blaming "separation" 14 on impersonal market forces. News 
media often downplayed, or ignored, widespread discriminatory prac-
tices.15 Mae Mallory and Ella Baker had to develop ways to think about 
racism in the Jim Crow North, and activist practices for fighting against 
it. They rejected the premise of de facto segregation, and called the city's 
public school system a Jim Crow system. In doing so, Baker and Mallory 
argued that Jim Crow was national in scope. 
At least four themes shaped Mallory's and Baker's intellectual activ-
ism against educational inequality in the Jim Crow North. The first was 
,personal. Mallory had two children attending public schools during the 
1950s. Because of the inferior public schools in Harlem, Baker chose a 
private school for the niece she raised. 16 Second, communal connec-
tions and relationships fueled their intellectual-activist work. Mallory 
credited female family members and teachers with fostering her agile, 
action-oriented philosophy. Ella Baker's mother, Georgianna, was an 
abiding influence on her sense of self and duty. As a young woman in 
Harlem, Baker also developed relationships with black women activ-
ists, such as Pauli Murray, Marvel Cooke, Anna Arnold Hedgeman, 
and Dorothy Height, that sustained her and helped her grow intellec-
tually.17 Third was their education. After high school, Mallory taught 
herself about communism, black nationalism, and racial liberalism, 18 
tailoring these "global ideas" to her "local circumstances" of New York 
City. Baker graduated valedictorian from Shaw University. Later, she 
studied labor history and social movements. Baker and Mallory, both 
broad learners, became strategic activist-thinkers. Last was their pasts 
as political organizers. Baker had been codirector of the Young Negroes' 
Cooperative League (YNCL) during the 1930s, national field organizer 
for the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People 
(NAACP) during the 1940s, and president and Education Chair of the 
New York NAACP during the 1950s. Mallory connected with Ella Baker 
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i.n the battle to desegregate schools, but possessed much less formal in-
stitutional experience, and learned most about how to mobilize people 
through her activism. 
Ella Baker and Mae Mallory are part of a tradition of black women's 
activism and theorizing. 19 Their work in New York during the 1950s was 
part of an important era in the history of the city and the nation that 
challenged the notion that Jim Crow did not exist outside the South, 
and that black women could not be out front leading an effort for ra-
cial equality. Mallory and Baker helped build a movement to improve . 
the quality of public education for black and Puerto Rican children by 
holding city leaders accountable for the Jim Crow school system in New 
York City. 
The Need to "Move from Debate to Direct Action'' 
Twenty years before Brown, Ella Baker fought for school desegregation 
in New York City. During the 1930s, she collaborated with the journal-
ist George Schuyler to build the Young Negroes' Cooperative League. 
Here, she honed her skills in the "mechanics of movement-building;' 
and molded the YNCI:s commitments to gender equality. 20 During the 
1940s, she became national field o~ganizer for the NAACP and traveled 
throughout the country. All that time, she maintained a connection with 
New York City, and in the early 1950s, Baker became the first female 
president of the Manhattan NAACP. She even ran, unsuccessfully, for a 
seat on the City Council as a Liberal Party candidate. Throughout her 
career as an activist and organizer, Baker built trust and friendships. 
She needed both during the 1950s, when she turned her attention to the 
thorny issue of school segregation in New York City.21 
By the 1950s, the struggle for quality education for black and Puerto 
Rican children had been underway for two decades. Parent groups in 
Harlem, Bedford-Stuyvesant, and Williamsburg had protested against 
the city's Board of Education (BOE) during the 1930s and 1940s. They 
marshalled evidence that proved the inferiority of their children's 
schools. In comparison with white schools, black parents uncovered, 
black school buildings were old and in disrepair, poorly equipped, and 
lacking in books and supplies. Black students went without hot lunches, 
or school nurses. Their classrooms were overcrowded. Schools lacked 
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yards and gyms. The Bedford-Stuyvesant-Williamsburg Schools Coun-
cil found that school overcrowding led to half-day schedules, and that 
their schools lacked sufficient full-time teachers with proper certifica-
tion. Parents' investigations also revealed that some teachers exhibited 
bigoted and racist behavior towards students. 22 
In 1954, Ella Baker immersed herself in organizations committed to 
fighting Jim Crow in New York City's public schools, which connected 
her to a broad network of activists and intellectuals. She chaired the 
Manhattan NAACP's Education Committee, and, along with Dr. Ken-
neth Clark, the prominent child psychologist, she served as a member 
of the Intergroup Committee on New York's Public Schools (IC). Baker's 
involvement in established institutions, and her diverse connections to 
activists who may have disagreed in their political philosophies (some 
were Marxists, others were liberals, others were black nationalists) but 
remained united on the need to break the power of New York's racially 
segregated education system, signaled her ability to facilitate pragmatic 
political solutions. To become an effective activist in the fight against 
Jim Crow schools in New York City, Baker needed to possess strong but 
nimble ideals, and deep appreciation for practical outcomes. 
The IC, an umbrella organization representing groups concerned 
for the welfare of New York City's children, became an important labo-
ratory for Baker's idealism and pragmatism. 23 In April, she and Clark 
organized a conference entitled "Children Apart: The Effects of Segre-
gation on the Educational Future of Young People in New York's Pub-
lic Schools." Clark delivered the conference's keynote address, which 
outlined the existence of racially segregated schools in the city. Clark 
argued, "There is strong suggestive evidence that the educational stan-
dards and achievement of Negro children in the New York City Public 
Schools are declining [compared to the 193os]:'24 Baker helped organize 
the conference's events, and drafted some of the literature distributed to 
the nearly two hundred activists, social workers, educators, and parents 
in attendance. 25 The information illustrated the BOE's willful neglect 
of black students, as "some Negro children [had] been illegally placed 
in classes for the mentally retarded:' 26 A few weeks later, the Supreme 
Court handed down Brown I. 
The Brown decision ·signaled to Ella Baker that the time had come to 
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her NAACP colleagues had value, but not at the expense of tangible on-
the-ground activity. For Ella Baker, the purpose of the "Children Apart" 
conference was not just to expose the Board of Education's intentional 
disregard of black and Puerto Rican youth but also to prime the partici-
pants to act on the Supreme Court's ruling. 28 
Baker was certainly ready to move, even if the national NAACP 
was more hesitant in "liberal;' "color-blind" New York. The national 
NAACP's litigation had focused on the South, and national leaders 
wanted to maintain amicable relations with city leaders.29 Baker pushed 
for changes to public education that included much more than desegre-
gation. Her idealism connected an end to Jim Crow in New York City's 
public schools with better child-welfare policies and community in-
volvement in improving public education for black ~nd Puerto Rican 
children. 30 
In her battle against Jim Crow in New York, Ella Baker worked hard 
to get close to the levers of political power without compromising her 
activist idealism. To improve the quality of education for black youth, 
Baker accepted a position on the BOE's Commission on Integration. 
Baker and Kenneth Clark were two of the thirty-seven people tasked 
with examining all aspects of the public school system and providing 
recommendations to improve the schools. Baker was not so na'ive as 
to believe that she had been appointed for altruistic reasons. She un-
derstood that she had been chosen, in part, to blunt her criticisms of 
the BOE. Baker accepted the appointment, nevertheless, and worked on 
reports for the subcommissions on zoning and teacher placement. 
In the next year, the Public Education Association (PEA), and the 
BOE's own Commission in Integration (CI), issued statements that 
highlighted unequal conditions throughout New York City's schools. 31 
While the reports were controversial, it was impossible to deny what 
black activists had pointed out for years: the BOE systematically harmed 
black and Puerto Rican children by perpetuating a Jim Crow public edu-
cation system. 
Black and Puerto Ricap. children, in addition to encountering dilapi-
dated facilities and less qualified teachers, suffered from a less rigorous 
curriculum. There were fewer classes for "gifted" children, black children 
were more likely to be put into "retarded" classes, and teacher expectations 
of intellectual capacity were often much lower of black and Puerto Rican 
r. ,,. 
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children than of white children. 32 While white children circumvented 
zoning restrictions to avoid attending predominantly black schools on 
the borders of their districts, black and Puerto Rican students remained 
virtually locked into inferior schools with few means of escape. 33 
When it came to turning any of the Cl's recommendations into BOE 
policy, such as redrawing school zones to encourage integration or mov-
ing teachers to correct imbalances in teacher staffing, the BOE balked. 34 
For example, although the Board of Education established a Central 
Zoning Unit in July 1957 at the Cl's suggestion, Superintendent Jansen 
gave it no authgrity to implement the recommendations of Baker's sub-
commission. Zoning decisions remained in the hands of district super-
intendents, and permissive zoning for the purposes of integration was 
not permitted. The "neighborhood school" policy remained in effect. 
Rose Shapiro, the chair of the zoning subcommission, asserted that the 
zoning report was "altered substantially after the public hearing:' Other 
commission recommendations were also ignored. 35 
So, Baker pursued educational and child-welfare policies through the 
NAACP, and as a member of the Commission on Integration, but also 
as the head of Parents in Action Against Educational Discrimination 
(PAAED), a grassroots organization of black and Puerto Rican parents 
that she would mobilize in Harlem. Her involvement on the CI and the 
NAACP honed her skills and intellect as a pragmatist, and her leader-
ship within the PAAED readied her for direct action in a more con-
frontational fight against Jim Crow New York. The direct-action protest 
involved different types of activists from the ones, like Clark, whom 
Baker worked with to craft policy proposals and study the nature of New 
York's Jim Crow public school system. Direct protest against racial seg-
regation in New York City's schools relied on countless "local people": 
civic agitators who insisted that racism in schools hurt black children 
and that black children deserved better treatment and opportunities. 
Perhaps the most important example of such an activist in New York 
City during the 1950s was Mae Mallory.36 
Becoming a "Troublemaker" 
Mallory spent the early years of her life in Macon, Georgia, where she 
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stand ~p for herself, and to believe she was as good as any white per-
son. When she was three years old, a white female store owner tried to 
feed her and other black neighborhood children cheese crawling with 
maggots. Mallory slapped the tray out of the woman's hand. The store 
owner then slapped Mallory, who ran home to her adult cousin. Mallory 
told her she was crying because the store owner's daughter and Mal-
lory's cousin commanded the little girl not to return home until she had 
hit the white girl back. When Mallory complied, fifteen police officers 
showed up at her cousin's home. Instead of backing down, Mallory's 
eousin protected her. She told off the police for responding in such an 
absurd way to the actions of a toddler. The experience taught Mallory, at 
a very young age, that black people deserved respect. 37 
Mae Mallory's first elementary school principal also made sure that 
her pupils possessed self-esteem. "[T]his woman said to us that we had 
to stand tall;' Mallory remembered. "She said that the children that 
came from her school would face the world with their heads high, their 
shoulders thrown back and they would walk to the tune of 'The World 
Is Mine, The World Is Mine:" The gravity of what this black woman 
instilled in her charges sunk in as Mallory matured. Mallory came to 
realize that a person's environment, especially his or her communities 
and schools, shaped what kind of person he or she became. 38 
Mallory developed her defiance and sense of self-worth after her 
mother moved the family to Brooklyn in 1939. In Brooklyn, Mallory 
dealt with racial stereotypes in school. On her first day, because she 
came from Georgia, Mallory's white teacher assumed she had picked 
cotton. When Mallory told the teacher she had never picked cotton, and 
that her assumptions about southern blacks were incorrect, the teacher 
dismissed Mallory and refused to readmit her without her mother. 39 In 
high school a teacher told Mallory to sit in the last row because of her 
race, and Mallory refused. 40 These instances of self-advocacy predis-
ppsed Mallory to stand up for her own children when they experienced 
racial inequality in school. 
Mallory's activism fit into her life as a working-class, single mother of 
two children. During the early 1950s, Mallory saw that Communists in 
New York fought for workers' rights and against racial discrimination. 
Her affiliation with the Communist Party in New York was brief, but it 
expanded upon the knowledge she gained from family and community, 
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and strength!:!ned the intellectual basis upon which she thought about 
activism against structural discrimination. She dabbled in organizing 
with black nationalists, but found their inactivity and politics around 
gender unsatisfying. 41 
Mallory moved between and within different groups. While she never 
settled on one ideology or approach as the only way to combat northern 
racism, her children's experiences made Mallory focus her activist ener-
gies on the city's Jim Crow school system. One day Mallory's children 
came home from school and said their friend had been run over and 
killed outside the school. When Mallory investigated the incident, the 
principal speculated that the bereaved mother was better off. The dead 
child meant one less mouth to feed. The principal made sure to mention 
to Mallory, however, that the school's "Sunshine Club" h~d taken the 
mother of the dead child groceries. 
The meeting incensed Mallory. How dare this man compare a bag of 
groceries to a black child's life! The principal's callousness opened her 
eyes to the school's dilapidated conditions and terrible smell. She learned 
that the building had two broken toilets for 1,650 students. Janitors ir-
regularly used water to wash away the urine and excrement. 42 Why did 
children attend a school like this? Mallory asked the principal. What was 
the principal doing about student safety and the building's condition? 
His answers failed to satisfy her, so Mallory took matters into her own 
hands. Mallory traveled to Albany to see Harlem's state assemblyman, 
James C. Thomas, and she told the entire assembly about conditions in 
her children's school. Her making noise in Albany inspired the principal 
to fix the bathrooms. He then assailed Mallory as a Communist and a 
"troublemaker:' The principal wanted other parents to ostracize Mal-
lory. "I hadn't related communism to the schools;' Mallory said in 1970. 
"I had only related communism to jobs:' But in New York during the 
1950s, in the eyes of people who defended racial inequalities, Mallory's 
advocacy for black children's rights, or her work to ameliorate racist 
practices within an institution, like her child's school, was tantamount 
to advocacy of communism. Mallory was not cowed and did not cave in 
to these intimidation tactics. They emboldened her.43 
Tired of empty talk, and desirous of substantive changes beyond two 
repaired toilets, in 1956 Mallory and twelve other Harlem mothers formed 
the Parents Committee for Better Education (PC). The group demanded 
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-the improvement of conditions in Harlem's schools. The PC quickly grew 
to four hundred members. It documented deteriorating conditions in 
public schools and secured other forms of evidence that showed inferior 
educational practices in black neighborhoods. 44 "We were demanding a 
fair share of the pie, that our children be educated the same way as every-
body else's;' Mallory recalled. She and the PC "decided that we would do 
something rather than just sit and complain among ourselves:'45 
Challenging City Hall 
During the 1950s, Mallory surmised that many New Yorkers prob-
ably believed the maxim, "you can't fight city hall:' But she and Baker 
proved how, in her words, "you can challenge city hall:' 46 Mallory and 
Baker mobilized Harlem parents. Ella Baker worked on multiple fronts. 
In developing PAAED, Baker created an organization to implement a 
movement-building philosophy. With Parents in Action she showed 
parents how to become leaders themselves. Baker never developed dog-
matic, doctrinaire approaches to activism. "New York City didn't act 
right after the '54 decision:' she said. "It didn't have any reason to act so 
you had to help it realize it. I was asked to serve on the Mayor's Commis-
sion. They finally discovered the city wasn't integrated:' 47 
That realization did not result in significant policy changes, however. 
In the three years after Brown, Baker and others became frustrated. They 
considered superintendent of schools William Jansen, and the entire BOE, 
to be untrustworthy on matters of racial segregation in the city's schools. 
The BOE refused to implement proposals like permissive zoning, which 
would have allowed students to attend schools of their choice outside their 
residential districts. In September of 1957, the BOE only adopted permis-
sive zoning on a very limited basis. Permissive zoning would only apply 
to high schools, and the schools had to have seats available, though there 
would be relatively few since school was just about to begin.48 Over the 
next few years, it became increasingly clear that the BOE was not inter-
ested in facilitating school integration, as the board was not implementing 
the policy recommendations of its own subcommissions. Few permissive 
transfers were granted and primarily at the high school level. 49 
Throughout 1957, PAAED pressured Mayor Wagner and Superin-
tendent Jansen, and accused them of using the same strategies of ob-
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struction tMt southern school boards employed to resist implementing 
Brown. Throughout the summer of 1957, Mallory's Parents Committee 
and Baker's PAAED, along with the Negro Teachers Association, worked 
together to recruit parents into the struggle, and request meetings with 
the mayor. Both groups planned to stage a protest that September. so 
Ella Baker organized weekly meetings of parents throughout the city, 
"getting them to deal with the question of their schools, what was hap-
pening to their children:' 51 Mae Mallory pointedly told Superintendent 
Jansen that her daughter's school was "just as 'Jim Crow' as ... [those] ... 
in Macon, Georgia:' 52 Activist-intellectuals such as Baker and Mallory 
argued that racial school segregation was not unique to the South. By 
calling it Jim Crow, Mallory identified with accuracy and anger that the 
BOE consciously designed and maintained a racially segregated school 
system. 
During the fall of 1957, as city officials' obstructions and delays con-
tinued, and activists' frustration mounted, parent activists marched. 
Their interpretation of the social and political situation signaled for 
them that nothing short of public action would move the needle of pub-
lic opinion, or stimulate those with power to act, in ways that recog-
nized the disadvantage that the city's Jim Crow education system put 
upon black students. On September 19, 1957, PAAED staged its rally to 
draw greater attention to the campaign. The New York Times gave poor 
coverage of the protest. Its reporter contended that only one hundred 
protesters participated, but Baker led a picket of over five hundred black 
and Puerto Rican parents in front of city hall to protest the beginning 
of another segregated school year.53 PAAED called on the mayor for an 
equal share of experienced teachers compared to white schools, the end 
of part-time school days, smaller class sizes, a standard curriculum at 
each grade level, more remedial teachers, and the removal of the neigh-
borhood school concept where it hindered immediate integration. 54 
Rather than recognize these conditions as products of a racist sys-
tem, Superintendent Jansen instructed PEA researchers to use the word 
"separation'' in their final report instead of the word "segregation:' The 
word choice was tantamount to a denial that Jim Crow existed in New 
York City.55 Official blindness to New York's Jim Crow system and their 
refusal to call racial segregation by its rightful name maintained New 
York as a Jim Crow city. 
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, Baker also tried to get the NAACP to support direct-action tactics 
that underscored the urgency of improving black and Puerto Rican 
schools in New York City. The national office, concerned about poten-
tially alienating its liberal white donor base, discouraged confronta-
tional or "provocative" protest strategies against northern officials. 56 The 
NAACP desired direct access to the "city's power brokers, and its national 
leaders undermined Baker, and members of more militant branches, 
who defined Jim Crow to encompass forms of northern discrimination. 
Baker wanted to cultivate leaders among the parents of Harlem. She 
educated them about their rights, helped them to develop tools to hold 
school and city officials accountable for their actions, and gave them the 
space to create their own protest movement for their children. 57 
The protesters threatened Mayor Wagner's reelection. Baker asked 
the mayor what would be done for the children in "subject schools;' 
which were schools in "underprivileged" areas where the children were 
deemed to display "culturally deprived" behaviors. 58 "It seems manda-
tory that New York City, the world's leading city, should reflect the high-
est degree of democracy in its public school system;' Baker said. "We 
know the ballot has speaking power and parents are concerned with 
what happens to their children:' 59 For Baker, dissatisfied parents could 
channel their anger through their votes. She portrayed these blacks and 
Puerto Ricans as concerned parents, which challenged stereotypes about 
poor racial and ethnic minorities as inadequate parents, and their chil-
dren as possessive of inveterate "cultural deprivation:' Baker's arguments 
played to the city's image as a beacon of democracy to compel its leaders 
to provide quality, integrated education to all its students. 
Baker honed her leadership philosophy of grassroots mobilization. 
"People have a right to participate in the decisions that affect their lives:' 
She believed an activist had to "start with the people where they are:' 
Baker traveled all over the city to educate and organize. The first step 
involved "organizing people around [breaking down school segregation] 
in terms of their level of understanding:' Then, Baker said, "You try to 
reach from one level of understanding to another. Sometimes you may 
have to use different strategies to focus on the same question:' 60 Politi-
cal and social circumstances shaped how activists worked together. Poor 
people knew how to solve their problems, and Baker always saw herself as 
a pragmatist giving them the tools to change their own lives themselves.61 
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·The multipronged and multilayered approach to leadership and 
movement building that Baker displayed during her time fighting for 
educational equality in New York was emblematic not only of her prag-
matic and "radical democratic" method of operation but also of the 
way many other women activist-intellectuals, like Mae Mallory, partici-
pated in the black freedom struggle. These activists balanced an ideal-
ism that wished to eradicate racism in New York City, and the nation, 
with a pragmatism that focused on achieving tangible political victories 
against Jim Crow, schools in Gotham. Their work as activist intellectu-
als enabled them to develop theories about how the Jim Crow North 
worked and about the most effective ways to create broad, democratic, 
flexible approaches for opposing it. These theories named northern rac-
ism as racism, not as something else, and they inspired direct-action 
protest. 
Mallory and Baker participated in the planning and execution of the 
protests of 1957. Mallory also spoke out, and demanded action of city of-
ficials to improve Harlem's schools. She continued to demonstrate the agil-
ity of her theorizing, organizing, and activities in pressing a legal case to 
improve education in Harlem. This type of evolution of pragmatic activ-
ism, built from the ideals her family and community taught her and made 
real in her everyday life, grew from two fundamental truths that defined 
her political praxis and animated her actions: first, black people possessed 
esteem and value independent of what racist whites said and did; and sec-
ond, New York City's systems and institutions promoted and perpetuated 
racism and segregation. From this intellectual foundation, this faith-filled 
reason, flowed her ability to fight racism in the Jim Crow North. 
Unmasking the "Whole Segregation Myth" in the North 
Mallory and Baker wanted the city's black and Puerto Rican children to 
live as first-class citizens, and to have the same opportunities for success 
white children had. In a more tangible sense, Baker and Mallory wanted 
schools rezoned, transfers between districts, more experienced teachers, 
an increased number of schools to end the practice of half-days for Har-
lem students, and rigorous curricula. 62 These plans would fix some of 
the structural inequities that perpetuated Jim Crow in New York City's 
schools. These proposals had come from multiple places, including the 
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., ubcommission reports that Baker had helped write as part of the Corn-
s ' 1 P C . ' mission on Integration, and Mallorys Har em arents omm1ttees own 
research. They were rooted in research, facts, and investigations. They 
r~presented these black women's intellectual work. They did not hide, 
obscure, or ignore racism in New York's public school system. They 
accepted the Jim Crow system as real and dealt directly with the social 
reality of a racially segregated education system. 
In 1957, Mallory channeled this intellectual work into the first lawsuit 
against "de facto" segregation in the North. Her daughter, Pat, became 
civil rights attorney Paul Zuber's first client.63 As Mallory put it, her law-
suit had "nothing to do with wanting to sit next to white folks, but it 
was obvious that a whole pattern of black retardation was the program 
of the board of education:' Mallory's intellectual work proved that, in 
her words, "my children were going to the same school system [ as white 
children and they] were coming out of school with less knowledge than 
I did. This isn't progress!" 
Mallory, like Baker, challenged the racial structure of city life and 
the school system from multiple fronts. Mallory spoke to her children's 
principal, wrote letters to city officials, helped to establish a grassroots 
parents' organization, and protested in the streets in 1957. These actions 
did not grow from abstract theories about inequality, or political dogma 
regarding historical materialism and class struggle, but instead grew 
from the social realities of her everyday life. She did not need an abstract 
political theory to tell her that New York City was racist. One of her son's 
homework assignments snapped that reality into focus for her. 
Her fifth-grade son came home with an assignment to count the 
pipes under the kitchen sink. Mallory's son's teacher took it for granted 
that her students had no career prospects beyond manual labor, and 
that their parents would not dare challenge the teacher's authority. Mae 
Mallory not only called out the teacher for assigning work with such 
low standards, but she also decided that the school's entire curriculum 
needed to change. Mallory's analysis of the problem started with her son 
and his teacher and their school, but she telescoped it out into an action 
that addressed the entire city's system. She recognized that low expecta-
tions led to the widespread miseducation of entire generations of black 
children. Such intellectual analysis of the Jim Crow North influenced the 
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Mallorts initial lawsuit, coupled with the 1957 protest, brought little 
change. A lengthy meeting with Mayor Wagner, Superintendent Jansen, 
BOE president Charles Silver, and other city officials offered more vague 
promises, but no tangible action. The Board of Education reported in 
October of 1957 that it was making progress toward integration, having 
rezoned fifty schools and transferred five thousand black and Puerto 
Rican students into formerly all-white schools.64 Parents demanded that 
their children attend the school of their choice, not their zoned schools 
in Harlem. They also insisted that all one million students in the city's 
public schools, not just the black and Puerto Rican ones, share the bur-
den for integration. 
Parents' aggravation with inaction reached ever higher levels dur-
ing the 1957-1958 school year. More protests occurred. Parents circum-
vented the established BOE proce_ss. They picked a fight with. the BOE in 
the hope that their confrontations would force changes in the education 
system's practices, even incremental ones, to happen. 65 
In September of 1958, nine Harlem mothers, including Mae Mal-
lory, removed their fifteen children from junior high schools. This act 
violated the state's compulsory education law. These mothers, initially 
nicknamed "the Little Rock Nine of Harlem;' soon became known as the 
"Harlem Nine:' As one mothe( described her growing exasperation, she 
echoed Ella Baker's sentiment from 1954. "Conference upon conference 
has procured nothing;' the mother said. "We're going to see this through 
to the bitter end [ even] if it goes to the Supreme Court:' 66 
Mallory and the PC hoped litigation would pressure the BOE to speed 
up its timeline for desegregation. Most previous lawsuits about segrega-
tion in K-12 schools focused on southern places, and national discus-
sions about desegregating schools only focused on the South. Mallory 
and the parents of the PC announced that segregation and educational 
inequalities plagued the North. Jim Crow education harmed northern 
children, and black and Puerto Rican parents should not be forced to 
send their children to inferior schools because of the zoned district. 
In addition to filing suit against the BOE, the PC established an alter-
native school in Harlem. Civil rights lawyer Paul Zuber, Yale graduate 
Barbara Zuber, and other licensed teachers offered classes in English, 
French, math, science, social studies, world events, music, and art. 67 
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ltnd Zuber worried that the BOE would not take action against them be-
cause the alternative school functioned too well. The PC demonstrated 
that black parents, with community support, could develop a rigorous, 
culturally sensitive, and diverse liberal arts curriculum more effectively 
than the Board of Education. "Recognizing the irony of the situation, 
they decided to end the private tutoring" and filed a $1 million lawsuit 
against the city for "sinister and discriminatory purpose in the perpetu-
ation ofracial segregation in five school districts in Harlem:' 68 
This action garnered the authorities' attention. Since the children had 
not been in their official schools for thirty-five consecutive days, the 
BOE charged the Harlem parents with violating the compulsory educa-
tion law. The cases were heard in Domestic Relations Court, colloquially 
known as family court. Six of the cases were assigned to Judge Nathaniel 
Kaplan, who viewed the matter as simple truancy. He found four of the 
parents guilty. However, the cases of Charlene Skipwith and Sheldon 
Rector went before Judge Justine Wise Polier. She looked at the issues 
of gross inequality through a broader lens and considered the parents 
to be protecting, rather than endangering, the welfare of their children. 
On December 3, 1958, less than two ~eeks after Kaplan had ruled 
against one set of parents, Polier ruled in favor of the parents, saying 
that children attending Harlem's junior high schools were getting "in-
ferior education in those schools by reason of racial discrimination:' 69 
This signaled a significant victory for activist intellectuals like Baker and 
Mallory. The judge identified the problem they devoted their activism to 
defeating as "racial discrimination:' The intellectual framework Baker, 
Mallory, and so many other activists in the Jim Crow North used to 
interpret the social problems of racism in New York became part of an 
official judge's ruling in a case on justice and equality in the city's public 
education system. Judge Polier charged the BOE with perpetuating the 
results of racial segregation and argued that the BOE could no longer 
shirk its responsibility to fix the problem. The Harlem Nine were vin-
dicated.70 The parents in Judge Kaplan's case appealed his decision. He 
delayed the case, and they escaped punishment. 71 
Mae Mallory noted years later that the school boycotts and legal cases 
underscored "the whole segregation myth" in the North. As historian 
Adina Back pointed out, "The boundaries between de jure and de facto 
segregation, between the North and the South, became blurred as the 
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Harlem Nine and their supporters called attention to inferior educa-
tional opportunities in the city's black schools .... [T]he North could no 
longer hide behind de facto segregation as an excuse for inferior educa-
tional facilities:>72 
Rather than enact reforms, accept the racism within the system, and 
adopt a framework for understanding racial inequities in public schools 
as systematic and endemic, the New York City BOE initially appealed 
Polier's ruling. 73 In February 1959, however, the new superintendent 
of schools, John Theobald, reevaluated the political damage the case 
had caused, overruled the board, and dropped the appeal.74 Theobald 
allowed the children to attend JHS 43, the school of his choice, even 
though it fell outside their district. Theobald also agreed to an eight-
point program designed to address the PC's demands to improve its 
district's schools. Reforms included an increase of licensed teachers, 
guidance counselors, reading specialists, and adv~nced classes. Theo-
bald also created an advisory group of African Americans to counsel 
him on educational issues. For the first time, black leaders had direct 
access to the Board of Education. Their ideas about a Jim Crow racist 
city and education system mattered. 75 
The Harlem Nine compelled the BOE to reckon with the fact that 
black parents would not accept their children's consignment to inferior 
schools. With the help of women like Baker, these women organized 
themselves to develop their own movement philosophies and theories 
about racial inequity in New York City. Systematic racism embedded 
within politics created a Jim Crow public school system. Only direct ac-
tion could address and reverse that political reality. 
As time passed, the BOE did not implement the reforms it promised. 76 
Its intransigence intensified school segregation. The BOE used several 
strategies to evade its responsibility to integrate public schools, includ-
ing initially denying there was segregation in the schools; then renaming 
what was occurring; calling for studies of the school system in order to 
delay reforms; and, finally, not implementing the suggestions provided. 
The BOE broke promises to black New Yorkers, and then repeated these 
strategies as needed in order to perpetually maintain the city's Jim Crow 
education system, while also maintaining the city's liberal image. 
And while the BOE continued to operate a Jim Crow system, the 
movement to integrate public schools also continued long after Mallory 
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and Baker left New York City. Grassroots organizations such as Rever-
end Milton A. Galamison's Parents Workshop for Equality in New York 
City Schools, based in Brooklyn, carried the movement into the next 
decade. Galamison, who pastored one of the largest congregations in 
New York, had been at the forefront of the school integration battles 
since 1954, and became even more prominent after severing his ties to 
the Brooklyn NAACP in 1960. By the summer of 1963, he had helped 
establish the New York Citywide Committee for Integrated Schools, 
which included other grassroots groups, six branches of the NAACP, 
and several local chapters of the Congress of Racial Equality. This short-
lived coalition was responsible for one of the most powerful protests for 
school integration, and the largest protest of the civil rights movement, 
when on February 3, 1964, more than 460,000 students boycotted the 
public schools. Many attended "Freedom Schools" for the day.77 They 
sought freedom from Jim Crow in America's northern outpost of Jim 
Crow racism. 
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